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GLOCK 43

GLOCK RELEASES SINGLE STACK 9MM 
CONCEALED CARRY – THE NEW G43
SMYRNA, GA – GLOCK, Inc. announced the release 
of the new GLOCK single stack slimline 9mm pistol, 
the GLOCK 43. The G43 is the most highly desired 
and anticipated pistol release in GLOCKs history. De-
signed to be the answer to everyday concealed carry 
needs, the G43 is ultra-concealable, accurate, and 
comfortable for all shooters, regardless of hand size.

“The G43 is the most exciting product release to date 
because it addresses a variety of issues that many 
shooters face with pistols in the concealed carry cat-
egory,” stated GLOCK, Inc., VP Josh Dorsey. “It will 
be the pistol of choice for law enforcement and civil-
ians. The G43 sets a new standard for concealed carry 
pistols.”

A true slimline pistol, the frame width of the G43 is 
just over one inch and the slide width measures only 
0.87 inch. The overall length is 6.26 inches. For those 
who have smaller hands, the trigger distance is only 
2.6 inches, making it ideal for functionality. The sin-
gle stack magazine holds 6 rounds and is the perfect

concealed carry pistol for both duty and civilian use. 
The G43 is engineered to the same superior standards 
as all GLOCK pistols and the reliability instills confi-
dence for all lifestyles.

The G43 will debut at the NRA Annual Meeting, April 
10-12, 2015, in Nashville, Tenn., at the GLOCK booth 
(#633). Shipments of the product will begin directly 
following the convention.
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citizens’ Second Amendment right to bear arms. 
For more information, please visit http://us.glock.
com/.

Contact information: Kie Wagner, Glock, Inc., 
6000 Highlands Parkway, Smyrna, GA 30082

Media Contact: Kie Wagner, GLOCK, Inc.

770-432-1202 or Kie.Wagner@glock.us

The GLOCK Group is a leading global manu-
facturer of pistols and accessories. GLOCK’s 
superior engineering has produced a pistol 
with only 34 parts and a rugged polymer-frame, 
providing industry-leading reliability shot after 
shot. GLOCK is renowned for its pistols which 
are safe, featuring three safeties; simple, offer-
ing a low number of components to provide re-
liability; and fast, with no encumbering parts to 
slow the speed to fire. This combination makes 
GLOCK pistols the first choice among consum-
ers and law enforcement, with approximately 
65 percent of agencies within the United States 
choosing to carry GLOCK. Austrian-engineered, 
the group has manufacturing facilities in the 
United States and Austria. Based in Smyrna, Ga., 
GLOCK, Inc. is an advocate for our nation’s law 
enforcement and military personnel, as well as all 

Learn how to maintain and 
operate your Glock so 
when the time comes it will 
do it’s job and possibly 

save your life.

The complete breakdown of America’s 
weapon of choice

https://legallyconcealed.org/glockcrashcourse/

https://legallyconcealed.org/glockcrashcourse/
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I get dozens of emails a month from 
senior citizens, Sheepdog Society mem-
bers included, who are concerned with 
their perceived inability to defend 
themselves during a violent encounter. 
Many of them have specific scenario 
concerns and others are very general 
to include topics related to; range of 
mobility, speed, strength and dealing 
with certain medical conditions. While 
these are all great areas for discussion 
and there are certainly precautions and 
strategies to employ it doesn’t take away 
from the fact that senior citizens are of-
ten attacked because of their attackers 
cowardly perception that seniors can-
not defend themselves. That is simply 
not true!

As a senior citizen you need to be pre-
pared with self-defense strategies’, tac-
tics and techniques before an attack 
happens and they need to be practiced 
often. Imagine your attackers surprise 
when you effectively fight back and pre-
vent or, stop entirely, their attack! Obvi-
ously, the ideal situation is that you will 

not be walking alone or find  or find 
yourself in a potentially dangerous sit-
uations, unfortunately in life there will 
be times when it does occur. 

Here are my 5 Self-Defense Tactics for 
Senior Citizens: (In no particular or-
der)

Before I list them out I want to remind 
you of this:
Anything you have in your hand can 
instantly become a weapon! Your car 
keys, your purse even your groceries. 
Don’t overlook the obvious. Your at-
tacker has singled you out because 
he believes you are an easy mark. He 
believes you will comply with his de-
mands thus not only giving him the 
physical things he desires of yours but 
satisfying a sick and twisted moment 
of power over you. If you find yourself 
dealing with an attacker…be loud! 
Make your screams loud and terrify-
ing. This will shock your attacker and
alert well-meaning citizens to investi-
gate. 

SELF-DEFENCE

5 Self-Defense Tactics 
of Senior Citizens

I guess you knew this would be on the 
list, right? Of course, a gun instantly 
equals the playing field regardless of 
your physical limitations. The key here 
is to have it readily available. You have 
heard me preach on this enough so I 
won’t waist your time convincing you 
that it is a must.

While most of us grew up having 
pocket knifes we tend to see them as a 
utility device rather than a self-defense 
weapon of choice. My grandfather used 
his “Old Timer” pocketknife to open 
the mail with it. (I have his knife now 
and plan to give it to my son when he is 
mature enough for it) Today, as part of 
my “Everyday Carry”, I carry a pocket-
knife specifically designed to fight with. 
While I may never use it in this capacity 
I have it. I have made a distinct decision 
to carry this type of knife for this pur-
pose. Seniors can carry a pocketknife 
and the vast majority of the Americans 
you would encounter would never give 
it a second thought. If you have to use 
a pocketknife for self-defense be sure to 
hold it with a firm grip and go for the 
outside of the rib cage or inner thighs.

GUN :

Pocketknife :

Pepper Spray:  
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Pepper spray, or oleoresin capsicum, 
is a very potent deterrent to any at-
tack when used in the correct way.  It 
comes in all sizes but the small, hand 
held canisters can be easily taken 
along wherever you go in your pock-
et or handbag.  One spray to the face 
of an assailant and that bad guy will 
be searching desperately for his next 
clean breath of oxygen instead of in-
timidating you. Along with difficulty 
breathing they will have significant 
burning of the eyes, skin and mucous 
membranes. The effects can last for up 
to 45 minutes giving you time to get 
out of there.  Some pepper spray for-
mulas even contain UV dyes, so if the 
attacker attempts to wash it off, police 
will still be able to detect the presence 
of the pepper spray in the event that 
the person is apprehended. I will cau-
tion you that you can be affected by 
pepper spray as well so be careful to 
aim it correctly and mindful of your 
own distance to him when you deploy 
it.

While not appropriate in everyone’s 
day-to-day routine a stun gun can be 
a useful item to carry as part of your 
“Everyday Carry”. Stun guns are non-
lethal weapons that produce a high 
voltage shock when activated.  Today’s 
models come in small, hand held ver-

sions and often resemble cell 
phones, cameras, lipstick holders, 
rings or other everyday items.  This 
means it can be carried in plain 
sight, or in a very easy to reach lo-
cation, and used to temporarily dis-
able any attacker, allowing you to 
make a getaway. There are two dif-
ferent versions of how the electric 
shock is delivered. One is that the 
device emits a high voltage electri-
cal shock via two probes and in or-
der for the attacker to be shocked 
by it the device has to be physically 
pressed to his skin meaning you are 
literally standing next to him. The 
other is a device that shoots a barb-
like connected to a live wire over a 
distance of 2-3 feet. When that barb-
like probe hits your attacker it sticks 
to him  much like getting a fishing 
hook stuck in your finger. This type 
of device allows you a “stand-off ” 
range of roughly 2-3 feet. This de-
vice may or may not be legal for you 
to own or employ in your state so 
check your local ordnances to be 
sure before you attempt to make a 
purchase.

Seniors who use a cane can indeed use 
them as a weapon, if necessary. If you use 
it swing that cane with all of your might, 
and it can definitely cause some pain and 
disorientation to your attacker. Make you 
swings for the senses; eyes, ears, nose 
and throat. Attacking the senses causes 
an involuntary reaction resulting in his 
hands covering the areas you just hit. His 
natural instinct is to protect those areas 
so that no more damage is inflicted to 
them thus taking his hands (and those at-
tacked senses) out of commission for the 
time being. It might be just enough of a 
deterrent to allow you to escape or call for 
help. If nothing else, the element of sur-
prise can work to your advantage. If you 
are carrying groceries and can of corn 
or green beans is a great object to slam 
into his nose! Oh…let the waterworks of 
blood and tears ensue! Your car keys can 
make a very effective weapon that could 
scratch or poke an assailant. The most ef-
fective places to aim for with your keys are 
the eyes, neck or groin.

While not listed I can tell you the best self-
defense is being prepared.  Young or old, 
it is beneficial to learn about self-defense 
and personal protection.  Taking self-de-
fense classes at the local community cen-
ter, gym, martial arts center will be bene-
ficial. I would encourage you to look up a 
local MMA (Mixed Martial Arts) gym in 
your area because many are now teaching 
seniors how to fight. They would be ec-
static if senior citizens came to them with 
a desire to learn how to defend them-
selves. There are inexpensive but effective 
self-defense products like pepper spray, 
stun guns that can help you keep yourself 
safer under any conditions.

Whatever you decide is right for you, 
practice with it like your life may depend 
on it!

  Any Immediate 
  Solid Object: 

Stun Gun:   
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GUNS AND GEAR
that the average 20-gauge shotgun 
load (five-eighths of an ounce of 
lead) will deliver to the shooter’s 
body via his or her shoulder only 
55% of the recoil as a one-ounce 
charge of lead from a 20-gauge. Yet 
the lead delivered on target at the 
same velocity from a 20-gauge is 
62.5% of the payload brought to im-
pact by the one-ounce charge from 
a 12-gauge.
Did I mention math was my worst 
subject? OK...but even I can figure 
out that 55% of the debit in return 
for 62.5% of the credit is a 7.5% bet-
ter deal. 
Now, I’m not going to ask you to 
trade your 12-gauge for a 20-gauge 
for a 7.5% better return when you’re 
shooting. I’m not an investment 
counselor either, but if my financial 
advisor offered me a new plan that 
gave me 7.5% better return than 
what I was previously using I would 
run, not walk, to his office to sign up 
for the new deal.
Now, let me expand on that same 
analogy. Suppose that better invest-
ment plan also transferred to my 
spouse and my children, but the 
older investment plan only covered 
me. Would that change where I put 
my money? You bet, and I’m sure it’s 
the same for you.
I’m an average size adult male. I 
grew up shooting 12-gauge shot-
guns since I was a little kid, and that 
was the only type of shotgun avail-
able to me in 35 years in law en-
forcement, because the 12 had been 
the standard chambering for police 
shotguns since long before I was 
even born, and remains such. I’m 
comfortable with the 12-gauge. I’ve 
taken meat home with it. I’ve taken 
trophies home from matches with it. 
I’ve taken felons at gunpoint with it. 

Consider the 20-gauge shotgun

A year or more ago in these pag-
es, I made the suggestion that 

sometimes less is more, and usu-
ally shooters with less powerful guns 
with which they are more skilled, 
will shoot better than if they had a 
bigger, more powerful firearm that 
kicked the heck out of them every 
time it went off. I haven’t changed my 
opinion in the intervening months, 
and I’d like to focus on the shotgun 
side of that.

The most popular shotgun in the 
United States, in the memory of 
any living American, has been the 
12-gauge. It throws seven-eighths of 
an ounce to an ounce or more of lead, 
whether that heavy metal is distrib-
uted in tiny birdshot pellets, or big 
buckshot pellets, or the single hu-
mongous projectile that is known in 
the trade as a slug. 

And, if you’ve ever shot one with a 
full-power shell in the chamber, you 
know that a 12-gauge kicks like heck. 
Guns which recoil that hard will, in 
turn, beat the heck out of the shooter 
and make them hesitant to pull the 
trigger. This leads to the phenomena 
firearms instructors refer to as “flinc-

ching” and “jerking,” convulsive 
body movements done in anticipa-
tion of pain and impact, which move 
the gun at the instant of firing and 
cause the shot to miss the target!
Now, I’m not a professor of logic 
or anything, but I have studied that 
discipline, and it’s part and parcel of 
what I have in fact taught for most 
of my life, which has been the use of 
things such as firearms in high stress 
situations. Math was never my best 
subject, but even I can figure out that 
a smaller charge of lead that hits will 
get a lot more accomplished on the 
business end than a larger serving of 
lead that misses the intended recipi-
ent.

The formulae I’ve been shown by the 
ammo companies I have dealt with 
for decades as one or another kind of 
gun editor for gun magazines show

By Massad Ayoob

Left, 20-gauge shells; right, 12-gauge. Author pre-
fers larger bores for waterfowl with steel shot, and 
for slug use in bear country, feels milder-kicking 20 
is adequate for most other needs.

7www.SheepdogSociety.org
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But I’m also the prototypical adult male 
human that the 12-gauge shotgun was 
designed for, and I might not be the only 
one using the gun. 

My little girls grew up discovering that 
they could shoot the 20-gauge a lot bet-
ter than they could shoot the 12. My cur-
rent consort is a petite female who loves 
to shoot her 20-gauge semiautomatic 
shotgun and hates to shoot any of my 
12-gauges. Whether we’re going to the 
hunting field together or defending a 
household together, which would be the 
best choice for them to have available? 
Duh...let me think.

VERSATILITY FACTOR

Back in the 1950s, shotgun guru Francis 
E. Sell was the champion of the 20-gauge 
and led a renaissance of its popularity in 
the hunting fields. Yes, the lighter recoil 
was a factor, but more important to him 
seemed to be the fact that guns made 
for smaller cartridges were smaller and 
lighter themselves, and thus handled 
better. A light 20 swung faster on a flying 
bird than a heavier 12 of the same style, 
and even of the same make and model.

Sell did much to popularize the 3” Mag-
num 20-gauge load. This came very close 
to a 12-gauge in pellet payload, and in 
power...and, unfortunately, in recoil. But 
there was still the smaller, lighter gun to 
swing on the fast-flying target and, there-
fore, better hit potential.

Francis E. Sell did a lot of “pass shoot-
ing”—long range shots at high-flying 
ducks and geese—and he proved to 
the satisfaction of many that properly 
sized lead birdshot out of a 20-gauge 
Magnum would drop big waterfowl 
at reasonably long range as well as the 
universal standard 12-gauge. It’s an in-
teresting historical artifact, but what 
changed everything was the long-ago 
switch away from lead that was legally 
mandated for waterfowl hunting. Lead 
shot that missed the birds was said 
to be collecting at the bottom of the 
swamps and the rivers and the lakes, 
and killing other birds who ingested it. 
As soon as steel and other replacement 
shot came in—not dense enough to 
penetrate deeply through the feathers 
and relatively tough flesh of ducks and 
geese, the way lead shot did—it became 
a game of using enough big pellets to 
cleanly kill the birds with the new met-
allurgy of choice.

Thus came the return of the ancient 
10-gauge Magnum, which in effect 
threw as many pellets with one pull of 
the trigger as a standard 12-gauge did 
with two. Thus came also the creation 
of the 3½” 12-gauge Magnum shell, 
which pretty much duplicated the pay-
load of the giant 10-gauge. The much 
smaller 20-gauge, at that time, became 
pretty close to obsolete for use on ducks 
and geese.

So, let’s accept as a given for purposes of 
this article, that if waterfowl are on the 
family menu and thus one of the job 
descriptions of the family shotgun, the 
20-gauge may not be the ideal choice. 
However, there are still upland birds 
such as pheasant and partridge. There 
is still small game such as rabbit and 
squirrel. With rifled slug loads, there is 
deer harvesting. And of course, there is 
home defense. 

And for all of that, the easy-carrying, 
easy-handling, light-kicking 20-gauge 
seems to do just fine.

Rochester, Indiana. A petite young 
woman who grew up in the country 
aims carefully, presses the trigger of her 
shotgun, and sends a 20-gauge rifled 
slug through the chest of a large white-
tail buck. The deer drops virtually in his 
tracks. There will be venison hanging 
to cure in the family barn tonight.
Bow, New Hampshire. The pheasant 
rises from the cornfield in a startling 
explosion of beating wings. A 20-gauge 
shotgun swings on the bird, and the 
proverbial shot rings out. Feathers puff 
away from the bird, which drops in a 
slow arc into the field. He will be the 
centerpiece of a New England family’s 
supper tonight.

Dade County, Florida. A bipedal pred-
ator strikes...and a law-abiding armed 
citizen decides not to be a victim. The 
victim presses the trigger of a 20-gauge 
shotgun, and the predator drops like 
the dead meat he has just become. His 
heart and lungs and aorta have been 
shredded, and some of the lead has 
reached through to the backbone and 
cut the spinal cord.

Venison on the table. Prime fowl on the 
table. Someone alive to sit at the table 
to eat with their family and partake of 
Nature’s bounty, when a monster might 
have kept that family from ever eating 
together again if his depredations had 
not been decisively stopped.
The 20-gauge shotgun can deliver all of 
that.

CHOICES

In past issues of Backwoods Home 
we’ve discussed the various types and 
mechanisms of guns, and the fact that

Author thinks the 20-gauge semiautomatic is a 
compellingly practical shotgun. Left, the reason-
ably priced Remington Model 1100 Special Field 
with short “youth stock;” right, the more elegant 
and commensurately more expensive BenelliUl-
tra Light.

8 www.SheepdogSociety.org
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you get what you pay for. That’s as true 
of the 20-gauge as it is of any other size 
of shotgun.

There are single shot shotguns, capa-
ble of firing only one time before they 
must be manually reloaded. In centu-
ries past, that was all there was, and 
they sufficed as best they could. But if 
the first shot is a miss, and the second 
shot could be a hit, does it make any 
sense to eliminate the possibility of that 
next shot? This is why as soon as double 
barrel and, later, “repeating” shotguns 
became available, the single shot was 
deemed obsolete. They have remained 
in production primarily because they 
are the cheapest to manufacture for the 
entry-level market.

There are double barrel shotguns, 
which can be fired twice before re-
loading. In the game fields, many of us 
believe that if you can’t do it with two 
shots, you can’t do it at all, and hosing a 
flight of birds with shot pellets  is  more

irresponsible than sportsmanlike. 
However, if your first shot has only 
wounded the bird and you have no 
other, you cannot fulfill your respon-
sibility to your quarry to kill it clean-
ly, or your responsibility to feed your 
family tonight. Two months ago, on a 
clay target range in Orlando, Florida, 
I missed my first shot on the flying 
artificial “bird.” I shattered it with 
the second, triggered instantly from 
a Beretta semiautomatic shotgun. 
That’s the difference.

There are slide action shotguns, 
which require you to use your for-
ward hand to pump the action 
mechanism back and then for-
ward again, hence the terminology 
“pump gun.” They are rugged and 
low-maintenance and, in experi-
enced hands, deadly fast. They can 
also hold as many shells as the tubu-
lar magazine under the gun’s barrel 
can be lengthened to hold, and they 
are cheaper than semiautomatics to 
manufacture. This is why they have 
so long been a staple with the police, 
the military, and the sportsmen, as 
well as those who live off the land. 
However, for rapid follow-up shots 
to be reflexive, the given shooter has 
to have a lot of experience operating 
that slide action. Competitive shoot-
ers get that experience. So do those of 
us who grew up running pump guns 
in the game fields. So do cops who 
are drilled with these guns over and 
over in the Police Academy. If you, 
or any member of your family who 
is likely to use the shotgun, haven’t 
had this movement pattern drilled 
into them, the pump gun may not be 
the best choice of the one shotgun to 
have available in the household.

Finally, there are semiautomatic 
shotguns, which use the force gen-
erated by the last shot’s discharge to

cycle the next shotgun shell into the 
firing chamber. They can be fired as 
fast as the shooter can pull the trigger 
for each shot. Semiautomatics in turn 
branch into two mechanism types, gas-
operated and recoil- or inertia-operat-
ed designs. 

Let’s take a look at one for a moment... 

ONE GOOD EXAMPLE

I recently had the pleasure of spend-
ing several weeks with the new Benelli 
Ultra Light 20-gauge semiautomatic 
shotgun. If I was still the teenage kid I 
once was, who loved the upland game 
fields so much that after school I’d drive 
to the cornfields to hunt pheasant, I 
would have ponied up the $1529 for 
this splendid piece of sporting equip-
ment in a New York minute. 

This sweet little scattergun weighs 
only 5.2 pounds, which means that 
when you pick it up it feels as if it’s go-
ing to float out of your grasp. It bal-
ances sweetly between the hands, and 
experienced shotgunners describe it 
as “lively,” a term that in that context 
means that it swings effortlessly and 
points where you look. The trigger pull 
is clean and smooth.

It’s also a simply gorgeous firearm. The 
walnut stock is exquisitely burled, and 
covered with an invisible coating that 
Benelli calls Weather Coat™, and insists 
will not get waterlogged and warmed in 
the most drenching rain. The action runs 
as smooth as glass (forgive the cliché, but 
it’s true) as you chamber a shell from the 
magazine.

It’s not hard to disassemble, and it’s down-
right easy to clean. Benelli uses an action 
concept they call “Inertia-Driven.” Unlike 
gas-operated semiautomatics, which have

9 www.SheepdogSociety.org

Soft recoil of 20-gauge gas-operated autoloader 
is evident here. Spent shell from last shot is vis-
ible (arrow) near top of photo, but Remington 
is almost back on target already from kneeling 
position. Load was full power 5/8-ounce rifled 
slug, .62 caliber.
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shells, two in the magazine and a 
third in the chamber, and my local 
gunsmith doesn’t see any way to ex-
tend that magazine.

That would be fine with me if I was 
looking for a pure sporting shot-
gun. For an all-around gun, whose 
total job description might include 
home defense, three shots is a bit on 
the short side. No police department 
ever trained its field troops better 
with shotguns than the LAPD, and 
on the street with their slide-action 
Ithaca Model 37s, that department’s 
cops amassed an impressive hit ratio 
of 58%. That is, roughly six out of ten 
of their shotgun blasts hit the vio-
lent, dangerous criminals those well-
trained cops were aiming at.

Now, presume that you’re not as 
well-trained or as stress-inoculated 
as the average LAPD officer, and per-
haps you’re facing three home invad-
ers. In the county where I live, there 
has been a string of nine recent home 
invasions, all involving at least three 
perpetrators, probably from the 
same outlaw crew. Let’s see...three 
deadly targets that must be instantly 
neutralized...only one shot available 
for each...58% hit potential...carry 
the one...

Simple calculation tells me I want 
more firepower on hand if I have to 
point a shotgun at the door to “repel 
boarders” who represent an imme-
diate threat of death or great bodily 
harm to me and mine.

SELECTING THE SHOTGUN

If your only need for a shotgun is trap 
or skeet or sporting clays shooting, 
you can go in one direction. If your 
only need is home defense,  you’ll  
probably  end up going in a markedly

different direction in your shotgun 
choice. And, if you’re not a “gun per-
son” but just someone who loves the 
rural lifestyle and has decided that just 
one firearm is needed in the home, you 
might take a third tack.

Let’s look at the latter situation.
For the person who wants only one all-
around shotgun, I would respectfully 
suggest a gas-operated semiautomatic 
20-gauge. Yes, you’ll have to clean it 
more often, but if you live on a rural 
homestead, you’re already accustomed 
to taking care of your equipment, and 
each time you disassemble the gun as 
per the clearly written factory manual, 
you’ll become that much more famil-
iar with it and, therefore, that much 
more comfortable with it.

The gas-operated semiautomatic is 
much softer kicking than any other 
shotgun type firing the same shell, for 
the simple reason that its gas-bleed 
mechanism that runs the firing cycle 
is diverting that much more impact 
away from the shooter’s shoulder. If you 
haven’t shot different types of shotguns 
of the same weight with the same shells, 
you really can’t appreciate how much 
“kick” the gas-operated semiautomatic 
soaks up with every shot fired.

The standard 2¾” 20-gauge shell, 
not the more powerful 3” Magnum 
20-gauge load that Francis Sell popular-
ized, will send five-eighths of an ounce 
of lead out of the muzzle at 1400 to 1600 
feet per second depending on the load 
and barrel length you’ve chosen. If you 
use a single rifled slug projectile, it will 
be about .62 caliber in diameter. That 
translates, basically, to shooting the 
target twice with a .44 Magnum in the 
exact same instant. Unless you have to 
shoot tiny pellets of steel instead of lead 
at a bird flying half a football field away, 
that’s the kind of firepower that gets the 
job done.

Steve Sager demonstrates controllability of 
Benelli Ultra Light. Spent casing from full pow-
er shell is airborne, but muzzle is still on target, 
and gun has already recycled for next shot.

tubes that channel the expanding gases 
of the rapidly-burning gunpowder back 
to the mechanism to cycle it, this system 
leaves most of the dirt and debris of car-
bon and unburnt powder in the barrel 
where it’s easy to swab out, instead of in 
the mechanism where it’s really a chore 
to clean. 

This is not to say that the Ultra Light 
is the perfect shotgun. Lacking both 
a gas mechanism to cushion the re-
coil and weight mass to soak up the 
“kick,” it comes back on the shooter 
with a bit of a snap. In the excitement 
of dropping the bird that will be the 
centerpiece of tonight’s dinner table, 
this probably won’t bother you. Fir-
ing hundreds of rounds at a clay bird 
match or a shotgun training course 
may be a different story. The blue fin-
ish is lovely, the walnut “furniture” 
fore and aft is beautiful, but I noticed 
that the stock didn’t quite mate with 
the receiver (frame) in perfect har-
mony.

I could have lived with all that if I still 
hunted pheasants and partridges. 
But, I haven’t for decades. Each user’s 
needs determine the equipment he 
or she will choose. The one thing that 
kept me from buying this nice little 
Benelli was that to keep its weight as 
light as it is, the designers included 
a very short magazine tube and fore-
end. This  means it holds only three
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There are lots of good semiautomatic 
shotguns out there, chambered for 
the 20-gauge. My personal favor-
ite is the gas-operated Remington, 
in the 1100 and 11/87 model series. 
The standard models come with five-
shell capacity, four in the magazine 
and one more in the firing chamber. 
They also come with magazine plugs 
to bring the gun down to the same 
capacity you would have with that 
neat little Benelli, one in the launch 
tube and two more in the magazine. 
But that’s only required for waterfowl 
hunting, and as we’ve noted, that’s the 
one downside to choosing a 20-gauge 
in the time of steel and bismuth shot 
pellets being required for hunting 
waterfowl. Google “Brownell’s” and 
you’ll find lots of accessories, includ-
ing extended magazines.

If you’re buying a “family shotgun,” 
which might be fired by Dad or Mom, 
by young Sis or young Bro, I would 
most strongly urge you to order the 
shotgun with a “youth stock,” de-
signed to fit people of shorter stature 
with shorter arms. A shotgun with a 
long “pull,” which refers to the dis-
tance from gun butt to trigger, will be 
fine for a tall person with long arms...
the sort of person that most guns 
seem to be built for. With smaller 
folks, these dimensions require them 
to lean back to hold the overly-long 
firearm steady. This takes them off 
balance for swinging on a moving 
target like a flying supper-bird, and—
most seriously—it makes the gun 
muzzle jump skyward with the recoil 
of every shot. This slows shot-to-shot 
time in delivering accurate hits. That’s 
the difference between a deer getting 
away or being consigned to the family

larder today... and it can be the differ-
ence  between stopping the  second of

two home invaders before he can murder the loved one who had to access the 
shotgun or not.

It is no trick for the larger person to shoot the shorter-stocked shotgun. 
That person simply pulls it tight into the shoulder and brings their eye 
closer to the sights. A short-stocked shotgun equals a gun the whole family 
can use very effectively. A long-stocked shotgun equals a firearm that only 
the taller, longer-armed members of the household can use with maxi-
mum efficiency, especially in an emergency.
It’s that simple.

BOTTOM LINE

The 20-gauge shotgun, par-
ticularly in the gas-operated 
semiautomatic version, seems 
to be one of the best-kept se-
crets in the firearms world. 
About the only thing it’s not 
very good for anymore, since 
heavy lead shot was legally 
forbidden for waterfowl 
hunting, is the harvesting of 
high-flying ducks and geese. 
In big bear country, I might 
also prefer the bigger slugs of 
a 12-gauge.

The 20-gauge will always “kick” less than the 12, and it will handle better and fast-
er on quick-moving upland birds. With a buckshot load, the standard 20-gauge 
shell will fire 20 pellets of #3 buckshot (approximately .25 caliber), which will 
penetrate to about the same depth at about the same pattern width as the stan-
dard 12-gauge “urban load” of #4 buckshot, which comprises 27 pellets (about 
.23 caliber). The wound paths will be about the same depth and width, and the 
only difference will be how finely the macerated tissue has been chopped by the 
projectile paths. “Only the Medical Examiner will know for sure,” and then only 
when he counts the little lead balls recovered from the body, or the white dots on 
the X-ray of the corpse.
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With one finger, Mas demonstrates balance point of 
Benelli 20-gauge.

About the Author:

Massad Ayoob has been handgun editor of GUNS maga-
zine and law enforcement editor of AMERICAN HAND-
GUNNER since the 1970s, and has published thousands of 
articles in gun magazines, martial arts publications, and law 
enforcement journals. He is the author of more than a doz-
en books on firearms, self-defense, and related topics, in-
cluding “In the Gravest Extreme” widely considered to be 
the authoritative text on the topic of the use of lethal force.
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Terrorism

Goals of Terrorism

Throughout your local and national news you hear 
of “terrorist” threats and attacks. As a community 

of the greatest nation on the planet it is our duty to un-
derstand who our enemies are what their goals are in 
order to preserve what we have for future generations. 
Unfortunately, we do not have the luxury of turning a 
blind eye to these sorts of events anymore. We must 
stay vigilant and ever ready to destroy such threats.

Merriam-Webster defines terrorism as “the use of vio-
lent acts to frighten the people in an area as a way of 
trying to achieve a political goal”. Don’t confuse term 
“political” to mean your American definition of poli-
tics. This term is used to describe a means of ideologi-
cal rule. To clarify this, think of it as “my way or the 
high way” and “if I can’t have it…no one can”. Through 
the use of terrorism they seek to immediately induce a 
fear psychosis in their target, increases the rate of the 
targets poverty, suffering and loss of life with no appar-
ent gains. Instead of solutions the terrorist use these 
acts as a means of destruction as opposed to an answer.

Now, did you catch the use of the term “acts”? Terror-
ism is a tactic! I am befuddled when our government 
says we are fighting the “War on Terror”. How can we

be at war with an act? How can you claim a tactic as an 
enemy? The enemy has a face, it has an ideology and it 
has a goal. That enemy is Radical (or fundamentalist) Is-
lam. Why? Because, they (the radical Islamists) have said 
so. They have not only said so with their actions, but with 
their words, written and verbal, many of which you have 
witnessed on the nightly news. Lord forbid, that any U.S. 
senator or congressman, let alone the president, would 
ever acknowledge that the free world is at war against a 
1400 year-old ideology hiding behind the face of a reli-
gion called “Islam.” But, that is the case.

We use the terms “radical” or “militant” Islam to dis-
tinguish the difference between good Muslims and bad 
Muslims. So be it. But with, or without, the attachment 
of “radical” the one common denominator of worldwide 
terrorism is: Islam. That’s a fact. This is not an Islamo-
phobe rant, check out your history books and you will 
see a history of “my way or the high way” acts through-
out the world. They believe that it is their mission in life 
to convert the world to their religious beliefs and if the 
people of the world do not convert then they must be 
removed through death. Without question, the “tactic’ 
has been very effective, especially over the last ten years.
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Here are a few generalized factors that have 
lead to previous terrorist acts:
 
•	 Frustration and desperation to achieve a goal 

•	 Unadulterated hatred for a group, race, sect, etc.

•	 Confused emotion directly related to self worth

•	 Belief in a distorted concept of heaven and merit 
undermining the omniscience and omnipotence of 
the Divine. 

Now, let it not go untold that not all acts of terrorism 
have been derived from an Islamic ideology, as in the 
case of Christians bombing abortion centers, but the 
vast majority of terrorist attacks purported world-wide 
have originated by the hands of radicals fueled by the 
interpretations of Islam. Not saying all Christians are 
blameless in regards to using violent acts to achieve a 
desired result but it is evident to anyone that has read 
the Bible (especially the New Testament) that the Bible 
teaches us to “love your neighbor as you love yourself; 
Mark 12:31”.  I only use this reference to demonstrate 
that use of religious based ideology, as a fuel for terror-
ism is heavily one-sided towards Islam. Our country has 
a policy that says we do not fight “religious” wars there-
fore we loosely use the term “terror” to describe our en-
emy. However, understand that terror is an act used to 
enact destruction and not to bring about “political” or 
governmental policy change.

The very first thing a soldier does, when developing a 
battle plan, is to identify the enemy, his cause/s, and 
methods of attack then, and only then, can a plan of 
action to defeat him be developed. As Americans we 
are empowered by our Constitution and our Bill of 
Rights to defend what is ours…to include our way 
of life from those who seek to destroy it. You must 
first understand whom you are dealing with and the 
lengths at which they are willing to go to in order to 
bring about their desired outcome. If you are asking 
yourself “how do we defeat them?” then the answer 
is simple; terrorism seeks to change your lives trough 
fear so go about your daily lives as normal but be ready 
to provide them with an opportunity to die for their 
cause! This battle has been going on for centuries and 
will not soon end unless the world unites and stops it 
once and for all. 

Stay Alert and Practice Often!
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If you''ve got an AR sitting in a safe then 

you need to read this... 

How to maintain, operate and shoot an 

AR like a well-trained soldier in less 

than 2 hours.

https://legallyconcealed.org/ar15-crash-
course/course/

https://legallyconcealed.org/ar15-crashcourse/course/
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Medical Corner

PREVENTING COMMON 
HOUSEHOLD INJURIES

As a Firefighter/Paramedic I have responded on far 
too many 911 calls that could have been prevented. 
Some are minor and result in the family taking the 
patient to their family physician for a check up but 
others required an immediate emergency medical 
intervention prior to the E.R. in order to save their 
life. Here are the most common injuries sustained 
in the house and ways to prevent them from hap-
pening:

Falls:
Protecting yourself and other family members 
from falls can prevent bruises, broken bones, or 
even death (if falls didn’t happen regularly for se-
nior citizens LifeAlert® would be out of business). 
Area rugs should have non-slip mats installed 
underneath them and loose carpeting should be 
tacked down immediately. Clean up liquid spills on 
hard wood or tile floors immediately. Keep stair-
ways uncluttered and especially keep the tops of 
stairways clear of anything that could be tripped 
over. Keep all top floor windows closed or protect 
them with bars/window gates if you have small 
children. Never keep furniture that can be climbed 
on in front of windows. Put safety gates at the top 
and bottom of every flight of stairs to prevent little 
ones from falling. 

Burns:
Another common injury Paramedics respond to in 
the home is burns. Most burns are caused from…
forgetting! When people forget that the pot is still 
hot or that the curling iron is still on serious burns 
occur. Scalds from hot water top the list in burning 
injuries so be sure your water heater’s thermostat is 
set below 120 degrees, burns like this are common 
when small children are left to draw their own bath

water. Always keep hot liquids out of a child’s reach and take care when 
walking around them. When you are cooking on the stove keep all pot 
handles turned towards the back of the stove so that small children can’t 
pull them on top of themselves. Always check the temperature of your 
child’s bath water before letting them enter the tub. Keep items such as 
curling irons or clothes irons supervised at all times and place them in a 
high location after use.

Choking:
Choking is a hazard that mostly affects children but can affect anyone. 
With adults, eating meat and not chewing it up properly can cause a dire 
situation. Keep the floor clear of all small objects that could be swallowed. 
Keep items that could have small parts chewed off of them out of reach 
and never leave small children unsupervised. Tie up any cords from 
blinds and don’t let your child play with ropes, ribbons or long pieces of 
string. Throw away any plastic bags immediately to prevent suffocation. 
Supervise small children while they eat or avoid of food items such as 
peanuts and hot dogs when you can’t. 
***Important***Be sure you and your family members know the Heim-
lich maneuver. 

Electrocution:
Electrocution is a common household tragedy. Make sure all “plugged 
in” devices are properly seated into the outlet. Exposed wires should be 
immediately discarded or at least taped with electrical tape. Keep all elec-
tric outlets covered with safety plugs so that children can’t insert metal 
items or fingers. Keep plugged in cords hidden from view so that chil-
dren or pets will not be tempted to chew on them. Place objects in front 
of outlets that have plugs in them. In the bathroom keep all appliances 
unplugged when not in use and never keep an appliance near the bath-
tub (yes, what you see in the movies can really happen!). 

Poisoning:
Poisoning is a dangerous household accident that is totally preventable. 
Keep dangerous substances such as household cleaners, paint thinners, 
anti-freeze, pesticides, medicines and anything that is dangerous to in-
gest locked up in a secure location. Common substances such as mouth-
wash, alcoholic beverages and tobacco products are also very danger-
ous poisons that should be kept out of reach of children. Even laundry 
detergent and batteries are deadly poisons. Keep the phone number of 
the poison control center posted near your phone because time is of the 
essence when it comes to accidental ingestion. Never induce vomiting 
unless you are instructed to do so by the poison control center. If you are 
instructed to induce vomiting you will need a bottle of Syrup of Ipecac so 
keep one in your medicine cabinet at all times. 

We all need to be vigilant and this article is merely a reminder of stuff 
you already knew but may have forgotten. 
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Preparedness

If you are a prepper than you, more than likely, have given 
serious thought to what food you need in order to thrive. 
However, there are some foods that you might not be stock-
ing but should and why:

Most of us live pretty quiet lives nowadays but in a time 
of a disaster, or even collapse, you’re likely to spend a great 
deal more physical energy on a regular basis just to survive. 
Think about it, if you had to use a shovel or an pic axe or 
worse, haul heavy weight any given distance you’re likely 
going to feel it in the morning. Short-term muscle soreness 
is common when we push our muscles to new levels of ex-
ertion, at any age. Tart cherries contain potent antioxidants 
and anti-inflammatories shown in several studies to reduce 
muscle soreness in bodybuilders and athletes. It improves 
muscle recovery time, which aids in the development of 
increased muscle mass and strength. Tart cherries are sim-
ply dried cherries that have had their pits removed. In an 
airtight container kept at room temperature, dried cherries 
will store for up to 12 months.

For people who suffer from gout (high levels of uric acid in 
the blood causing nerve pain, sometimes severe pain), tart 
cherries are shown to reduce uric acid levels. Tart cher-
ries can reduce or eliminate the pain associated with gout, 
sometimes within a short period of time, depending on 
the severity of symptoms. Tart cherries are said to be good 
for arthritis and fibromyalgia as well. Finally, tart cherries 
include many vitamins and minerals, such as vitamin C, 
vitamin A, fiber, folate, potassium, zinc, iron, copper and 
manganese.

Coconut

There are a lot of coconut products on the market, but 
several packaged goods contain added ingredients like 
guar gum (carragean) said to cause intestinal issues in 
people who sometimes mistake these issues for a glu-
ten allergy. Guar gum and carragean may be the culprits. 
Organic coconut cream contains the coconut but with-
out the added ingredients.

Compared to coconut oil, organic coconut cream is 
a lot better for nutrition. It has good, healthy fats and 
also lots of fiber, protein and minerals. Much of the 
time you’ll have to warm up coconut cream packaging 
in hot water, as it can form solid blocks during storage. 
Once warmed, this “concentrated” coconut cream can be 
mixed with water to produce “coconut water”. Just one 
package could produce a drink packed with vitamins 
and minerals (including electrolytes) for several people. 
The listed price is currently $17 for a box of 6. Each box 
of 6 has 7 servings. So, that’s 42 servings for $17.

Coconut flour - As a light, concentrated food for your 
bug out bag (such as an evacuation of a major city where 
the only food you have is what you can carry), consider 
organic coconut flour. Light in weight, a 30-serving bag 
of coconut flour weighs only 16 ounces. Mix two table-
spoons with water and you have instant “coconut water”, 
an energy drink for the road, supplying fiber, vitamins 
and minerals (including electrolytes). 

Candy Bars and Dark Chocolate

Though not as sweet as a brand name chocolate candy 

Foods You Don’t 
Store But Should
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bar, dark chocolate can still be a moral booster, 
and at the same time is also high in calories, with 
661 calories in a grated cup, or 145 calories in a 29 
gram square. When a dark chocolate product con-
tains 70% or more cacao, it has heart-healthy prop-
erties, and a lot less sugars; it is a healthier choice. 

Candy bars can be a great boost to moral; especially when 
it comes to consoling children in a time of disaster. If it is 
for yourself, space out the consumption of candy bars and 
chocolate bars (like Snicker’s®, Twix®, Reese’s® Pieces, Kit 
Kat® and M&M’s®). You’ll go easier on your body by limit-
ing your consumption of sugar.

Canned Cheese

Cheese is a source of protein and calcium. It can be 
eaten plain or with other foods, such as any wild edi-
bles you pick along the way. Canned cheese has a long 
shelf life in most instances. When it comes to canned 
cheese, you have a few options to choose from, based 
on your calorie wants and even preference for taste.

Protein Powder

Protein powder is an 
easy and convenient 
source for high qual-
ity protein. In a time 
of collapse following 
a widespread disaster, 
the days of spend-
ing hours in front of 
a computer at work 
and then your televi-
sion set later in the 
evening will be a thing of the past. Protein is the essential in-
gredient to building muscle from intense exercise. With a large 
supply of protein powder on hand, you’ll have something to 
supplement your daily diet when you start eating a lot less pro-
tein-containing foods like beef, chicken, pork, and dairy than 
what you may be accustomed to today. It’s also one more item 
to add to your list of survival items to barter with.

Quinoa

Quinoa is growing in 
popularity today due 
to its assortment of 
vitamins and minerals 
and that it’s an alter-
native for people who 
need to eat gluten-
free. Quinoa is used to 
make porridge. Por-
ridge is made from 
grains ranging from 
oats, wheat, barley, 
corn and legumes, to 
even quinoa, a grain once harvested by Native American tribes. 
Note though that some people can have problems digesting 
quinoa and have experienced cramping and indigestion. This 
is from the saponins (natural soap) that coat quinoa; rinsing it 
thoroughly for a few minutes washes away the saponins, mak-
ing it much gentler to digest. Boiling quinoa, like boiling rice, 
makes it even easier to digest. Quinoa is easily sprouted also; 
sprouts can be planted to grow quinoa but also they can be eat-
en as sprouts, which contain even more health benefits of un-
sprouted quinoa. Nutritionists consider quinoa a “nutritional 
powerhouse”, containing 14 grams of protein in a 3.5 ounce 
serving; that’s on top of its wide range of vitamins and minerals 
and heart-healthy fats.
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For Being A Member Of  The Sheepdog Society !

From: EJ Owens

Dear Sheepdog,

I want to take the time to let you know that this will be our last PRINTED issue of Sheepdog Society. Starting February 2015 there will no longer be printed versions of the 
newsletter.

You’ll still be getting the digital version each month with all back issues, modern warrior recordings and everything else. 

PLUS you’ll also be getting complete access to ONE new online course every month, FREE with your membership.

What this means is that we’ll now be able to take the cost of printing and put it to better use so get ready for more videos, training, courses 
and other cool stuff.

Here’s a quick preview of what’s happening in 2015:

Mindset Matters
•	 A downloadable audio series on developing the Sheepdog mindset. You get instant access to a new recording every month.

Monday Mentor Series 
•	 Every Monday, I’ll send you a text directly to your cell phone with a simple message that will help you “get your mind right,” as you start your week. 
•	 These are life-saving tips and mantras, like “Comply & Die” that we often teach in the military. 
•	 You’ll receive a video from me to help you get into the right state of mind.
•	 Wednesday Concealed Guardian Report
•	 Every Wednesday you’ll get the latest issue of the Concealed Guardian Report sent straight to your inbox with the latest hot topics, tips and training. 

Wednesday Concealed Guardian Report
•	 Every Wednesday you’ll get the latest issue of the Concealed Guardian Report sent straight to your inbox with the latest hot topics, tips and training. 

Thursday Shop Talk Series
•	 Every Thursday, you’ll be a part of my Shop Talk Video, where I shoot the breeze about new hot topics in a comfortable environment. I don’t use any fancy videographers, 
it’s just you, me and the camera on my phone!

Saturday Video Series
•	 Every Saturday there’ll be a new video waiting in your inbox with short, practical videos for you to watch and keep your mind sharp over the weekend.

Range Time With Instructor “V”
•	 You’ll also get special drills and tactics from my friend and assistant instructor “V” who will help you prepare and enhance your training time at your local range.
•	 “V” is a career law enforcement officer of over 20 years and has been a SWAT Team Leader (over a decade) for a major metropolitan Sheriffs Dept.

Private SDS FB Group
•	 Gain access to our Private Sheepdog Society Facebook Group, where you can share your thoughts on how to protect yourselves and your loved ones. I’ll also be giving my 
2 cents every so often.

Alerts
•	 You’ll also be on the VIP list to get critical news and emergency alerts that affect you as a responsibly armed citizen…

Last but not least, you’ll receive up to a 50% discount on all of our training courses. We will be releasing 1-2 new courses a month throughout 2015!

It’s going to be an exciting year for Sheepdog Society and there’s more coming! So be on the lookout for new videos and training I’ll be sending your way.

And as always…Stay Alert and Practice Often.


